We are pleased to announce that the following Scholarships and Prizes have been awarded for 2015:

**Beach Energy Playford Residential Scholarships**
- Blake Fetherstonhaugh (Software Engineering, AU) Port Pirie
- Reece Lindsay (Petroleum and Mechanical Engineering, AU) Port Lincoln

**Playford Trust Regional Science Award**
- Sam Arthurson (Civil Engineering/ Maths and Computer Science, AU) Lyndoch

**Jacqueline Adele Jamieson Scholarships**
- Jessica de la Perrelle (Advanced Science, AU) Port Lincoln
- Megan Lock (Education/Maths and Computer Science, AU) Kalangadoo

**Constance Finlayson Scholarships**
- Alexandra Prest (Physiotherapy, FU) Melbourne, Vic.
- Tammy Woodall (Medical Radiation Science (Imaging), UniSA) Portland, Vic.

**Aileen Thompson Scholarship**
- Zoe Owens (Advanced Science, AU) Humpty Doo, NT

**Alfred Moxon Simpson Scholarship**
- Benjamin Gloster (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Underbool, Vic.

**Doris Simpson Scholarship**
- Laura Auberson (Law/International Studies/Dip. Instrumental Music, AU) Orange, NSW

**Phyllis Crompton Scholarship**
- Brittany Price (Occupational Therapy, UniSA) Kadina

**Rosemary Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Susan Britza (Health Science, AU) Quorn

**Bob Hill-Ling Scholarship**
- Duncan Ferguson (Mechanical Engineering, AU) Mt Gambier

**Kent Stockdale Scholarship**
- Alexander Khominsky (Dentistry, AU) McKinnon, Vic.
Thompson Virgo Scholarship
   Vittorio Ciampi (Primary and Middle Education, UniSA) Port Pirie

Kennedy & Co Scholarship
   Dylan Anesbury (Management (Marketing), UniSA) Port Augusta

Phoebe Chapple Bursary
   Emma Camilleri (Human Movement, UniSA) Broken Hill, NSW

Kathleen Cussen Award
   Shanon Govindan (Urban and Regional Planning, UniSA) Rose Bay, NSW

BankSA Bursary
   Jacqueline Stacey (Architecture Studies, UniSA) Jamestown

Collegians Awards
   Sasha de Vries (Electrical Engineering, AU) Port Pirie
   Jason Dodd (Computer Systems Engineering, AU) Port Lincoln
   Imala Konyn (Advanced Arts, AU) Port Augusta
   Geetanjali Mamutil (Dentistry, AU) West Pennant Hills, NSW
   Cassie Mills (Primary and Middle Education, UniSA) Booleroo Centre
   Tyson McLean (Urban and Regional Planning, UniSA) Irymple, Vic.

Sixth Collegians Award
   Luke Harrop (Agricultural Science, AU) Paskeville

Rural Student Establishment Bursary
   Sarah Movrin (Medical Radiation Science (Nuclear Medicine), UniSA) Mt Gambier

E.D.J. Symon Bursaries
   Madeline Andrae (Medical Radiation Science, UniSA) Mt Gambier
   Jessica Cox (Social Work/Arts, UniSA) Mildura, Vic.
   Shania Evans (Business (Tourism and Event Management), UniSA) Underbool, Vic.
   Jenevieve Heinrich (Social Science, AU) Parndana
   Zoey Humphreys (Science, AU) Port Lincoln
   Isabella Withers (Development Studies/Law, AU) Mildura, Vic.

College Bursaries
   Blake Cetinich (Commerce, AU) Mildura, Vic.
   Azhrudin Coulthard (Architecture, AU) Quorn
   Karl Grocke (Agricultural Science, AU) Tanunda
   Tsigereda Tangey (Maths and Computer Science, AU) Alice Springs, NT
   Hamish Verco (Agricultural Science, AU) Bordertown

E Wojciechowski Scholarship
   Madison Bury (Human Movement, UniSA) Quorn

Nellie Wilcox Prize
   Renee van der Hoek (Podiatry, UniSA) Renmark

Lady White Bursary
   Lloyd Carr (Early Childhood Education, UniSA) Port Lincoln
St Ann's College honours its past and present benefactors whose generosity is commemorated in these Prizes and Scholarships. A total of $80,900 was disbursed in 2015. Last year 95% of subjects were passed and 95% of students gained at least one credit or distinction. Students are accepted on a first-come first-served basis and all are subsidised.

ST ANN’S WELCOMES VISITORS ON THE UNIVERSITY OPEN DAY.